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Phone: (818) 347-3037 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

DOB: 4/5/2022\nLooks? Check! Personality? Double Check! 

Trust me dear Cat-lover, I am the total package!\n\nI am 

Martha, an amazing little girl who offers her humans tons 

of affection and joy.\n\nPeople who meet me for the first 

time are very impressed by my golden-green eyes 

(depending on the light), cute as a button face and sleek 

and smooth gray coat, but my foster mom says my 

personality is even better than my looks.\n\nI LOVE to love 

and I love getting petted. I very much enjoy lounging on 

your lap, giving you hugs and kisses. I purr loudly to let 

you know you are doing a good job petting me. At night I 

like to curl up on your chest and keep you warm. I also love 

playing. I am young and energetic and I like to spend my 

energy by playing with my toys and kitty friends. 

Sometimes we play soccer, sometimes we chase stringy 

toys or each other.\n\nI am very smart, very friendly, very 

loving and very playful. I offer the best of all worlds! 

Because I am young and energetic I will definitely need a 

kitty buddy in my forever home. Someone I can play and 

socialize with. Ideally I would like to find a home together 

with my good friend Aryna (R812)\n\nI was rescued from a 

parking garage in LA. A young teacher who was walking to 

her car after work heard me cry and found me under a 

parked car. I was a teeny, tiny kitten all by myself - not 

even one month old yet. No mom or siblings to be found 

around either. It is a mystery how I ended up all by myself 

in that big and scary parking garage and how I remained 

safe until I was found, but I was so lucky someone caring 

found me and then again so very lucky that I got into 

foster care instead of ending up in a shelter. Now I am 

hoping that my luck continues and I find my purr-ever 

loving home and human(s) too.\nIf you are interested in 

learning more about this kitty or in adopting her, please 

click here to email her foster parent.If you are unable to 

send an email to the foster parent through the link 

included above, please contact us and let us know what 

kitty youre interested in. You may also fill out our adoption 

questionnaire to speed up the screening process. Be sure 

to name the cat in the CAT PREFERENCE field at the 

beginning of the questionnaire. If the above links arent 

live, our contact form and questionnaire are available on 

our website at www.kittenrescue.org.For our fees and 

adoption policies and procedures, please click here.
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